
English Task 

For today’s reading I would like you to read a book of your choice for 15 minutes and 

then a write a book review. I want you to give me a brief overview of the story, tell me 

about your favourite character in the story and decide whether you would recommend it 

to others etc. 

 

Any Further Guidance 

I really hope you enjoy today’s lessons, and I will see you tomorrow for our virtual field trip 

at 09:30. Stay safe! 

Mr Salisbury 

 

Year Six Online Learning Plan 

year6@suttonpark.worcs.sch.uk 

 

 

 
Welcome Comment 

Hello again Year Six and welcome to today’s learning. Today I was expecting to go on 

our virtual field trip, however this has been pushed back to tomorrow at 09:30am. Full 

details will follow in tomorrows learning. Your pre-learning task that you did yesterday will 

still be very valuable. 

Maths Task  

Today I would like you to head onto TT Rockstar’s and complete 15 minutes of practice. I 

will be checking the leader board really soon, so try and get as high as you can in the 

table. 

Now go to https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/znx2mfr where I would like to revise 

your multiplication skills for the written method. Watch the revision video, download the 

task and off you go. 

Let me know how you get on in the usual way. 

 

 

Foundation Task  

Today Mrs Sprawson has set you another challenge. 

French 

Today I would like you to speak to your parents in French. You can all do this really well in 

class!                                                                                                         

In French: say hello, tell them your name, your age and where you live. It may help to 

write it down first, [how the words sound- don’t worry about spelling]. Use google translate 

if you need a reminder – but use with caution.              

This will really impress your parents and I challenge you to teach them too [using their 

name and age- not yours obvs].                                                                                

Bonne chance a tous [good luck everyone]. 
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